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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to examine the sources aml levels of stress
experien ced by teachers of students with cha llellging. needs in me provinc e of
New foundl and and Labrador and I;.> investiga te the relationship between sources
and leve ls of stress experience d by teachers in ch;l:kng. ing needs classrooms . T he
W ilson Stress Profil e for Teachers an d a Gener al Infor mation Qucstiomuurc wer e
mailed to 302 Challenging needs teachers . One hundred nnd eighty -four (hO.9.1'X,)
complete d questio nnaires were returned. T he followi ng statistics were used tu
a nalyze the responses of the population studie d: (1) a description nf the
dem ogr aphic characteristics of the respon ding teachers; (2) a represe ntation (If the
mean sco re obtai ned on factors Inrtococtng st ress and stress score mc-ms: and (J )
a corre la tion of perso nal and profcssionn! facto rs with stress scores . The rt'.sult.s
indicated that challenging needs teachers lin d their jobs lll11de r;ltely stressfu l.
Whe n co mpared with other teachers , challe nging needs teacher s lind thei r job x
more st ressful than do other specialists, and as stressf ul <Is regu lar clas sroom
teachers . Of (he nine categ ories o f stress, c hallengi ng needs teachers lind
Em ployee/Administra tor relations leas t stressful and Physical Symptoms of 'stre ss
to be the highest. 1\ total of II strcssors were foun d to signi ficantly corr e late
with ove rall stress for cha llenging needs teacher s, Th is study also showed that
low prospects of promot ion or transfer for chllllcnging needs teacher s correlate
highly with increase d stress. Teac hers rated the administrativ e support they
iii
received to be high. As administrative suppo rt increased, stress levels for the
chnllenging needs teachers decreased . An a nalysis of the results of this study
suggested that alternatives arc available to teachers and school administrators to
reduce stress experienced by challenging need s teachers.
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el l At-rsn ONE
STATEI\ IENT OF PURPOSE
The major purpose of this study lJ to examine the sources and levels of
stress experienced by teachers o f students with challenging needs in the province
of Newfoundland and Labrador .
A secondary purpose of this study is to investigate the relati onship between
sources of stress and levels of stress experienced by teachers in cha llenging needs
classrooms.
Questions this study will seck to answer are:
Wlml is the mean level of stress experienced by teachers of students
with cha llenging needs?
2. wuatrelationship. if any exists between (I) the level of stress
experiencedby teachers of challenging needs students and (2)
personal teacher characteristics and characteristics o f the
individual's teaching situation?
SIGNIFI CANC E OF TH E STUDY
A number of factors co mbine to make a study of stress of teachers of
challenging needs students a worthwhile exercise.
First. as a possible result s of their small numbers (slighlly over 300)
andfor the nature of their work, challenging needs teachers are at risk of being
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overlooked and excluded from the majority of studies o f the general teaching
pop ulatio n. No local studies were found whic h treated these 300 teache rs as an
identified , distinct group. Second, a review of the related liter ature has revealed
li mited information dealing spcciflc nlly with stress lind challenging needs teacher s.
Th ird, wh ile studies have been carried out locally on stress o f regular cl assroom
teachers and specialist teachers (Klas, Kendell -woodward, Kennedy, 19 85; and
Klas, Kennedy, Kcndell-Woodwnrd , 1984), these studies did nor srcci fically
address teachers of challenging need s studen ts (or T rainable Mentally Handicap ped
students , as they were known when these stud ies were under taken). As such, th is
s tudy cou ld prove a useful comptcmcnr rc this earlier work.
Finally, this study could prov ide use ful information to aid in the Iutum
de velopm ent o f pre-se rvice and in-service training or cha lleng ing needs re achers.
While stress cannot be avoided, awareness o f srcss ors elm hel p the ind ividual
prepare for the tasks and responsibil ities being undertaken.
DEFINITIONS
I . Stres s - Nonspeci fic respon se or the body to ,my dema nd made upon it.
Positive stress, custrcss, leads to in crease in performance. Negative st ress,
distress, leads [0 a decrease in performance (Sctyc. 1974).
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2. I' r ogram planni ng team • the learn responsible for develop ing
individualized program plans for exceptional students (Special Educatio n Policy
Manual, I992).
3. Exceptlunn l stude nt • a student whose behavioral, co mmunicative ,
imcllcctunl. physical, or multiple cxccptlonalnies are such that he/she is
considered by the program planning team o f a school to need a special ed ucation
program (Spccia! Education Policy Manual, 1992).
4 . Ch:tlll'lIgillg needs student - a student classified as mentally hand icapped
and litting under Criteria C of the Departmen t of Education policy providing for
specia l se rvices for the stude nt in the province's public schools. These students
we re previously classified as Trainable Mentally Handicapped.
5 . C lmllclIging needs teacher • tcnchcr of Criteria C students who spend part
or all of their day in a segregated classroo m within a regular school sys tem,
The se teachers were previously refe rred to as TMH teachers.
LIMITATI ONS OF TilE STUDY
Th e present study will be limited by the following:
The study will be limited to ch allenging needs teachers in the
province of Newfound land and Labrador. As SUCh, gene ralizatio n
to other chal lenging needs teachers outside this area is li mited.
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2. The general informatio n 5('<'[1011 of the qncs tlonnnlrc is selec tive.
Not nil possibl e strcsso rs have been included. Items that could
possibly be srressrut for reachers might have been emitted .
3. The instrument used 10 collect the data (WSJlT) is a self- re port. As
a resul t, subje cts might usc the survey for their ow n purp oses rather
than simply reporting items 'as they arc.'
4. The study is to be co nducted in a limited lime frame r a ruomcutin
tlme'') . Stres s levels mig ht var y from ti me to time through out the
year . II.s such, stress levels measured at this l ime. might nul prove
[0 be true mean levels of the ent ire school y C'\T .
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CHAPT ER TWO
A ((EVIEW OF TilE L1TEltAT UltE
fn the discussion of related literature, as reviewed in this chapter , the
following structure will be used.
This chapter will begin with a review of definitions for the term stress.
Next the literature will be reviewed as it relates to the topic of teacher stress.
Finall y, literature regarding stress as it relates to teachers of challenging needs
students will be examined. In this way, the chapter will move from a general
over view of a broad topic to a more speci fic examination of stress for people
similar \0 the target population for this study.
STRESS
'111C term stress is one which has only recently come into usc to describe
human behaviour. In its short history stress has been defined by a number of
researchers.
In an early discussion of stress, Sclye (1956) defined st ress by what it is
not:
Stress is not a nervous condition.
2. Stress is not an crncrgcucy discharge of hormones.. .
:t Stress is not anything that causes a secretion, by the adren al cortex,
of its hormones, the ccnlcords.
4. Stress is not a nonspecific result of damage.
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5. Stress is not a deviation from homocosmsis. the steady state of the
body.
6. Stress is not anything that causes an alarm reaction... (p. 5J~54).
Selye also defined stress, in a medical context , as "The rate of all the wear
and tear caused by life" (p. vii). Emphasizing this nature of stress, Sclyc also
stated that "Stress is a pari of life. It is a natural by-prod uct of our activities" (p.
299) .
Through a historical review of the usageof the term stress, l..nzarusand
Laun ier (I978) concluded that there arc three variations or me usage: ( I) st ress is
seen as a stimulus or a condition causing turbulence or change: (2) stress ca n
mean :IIC response or reliction to the stimulus; (3) stress hasalso been used to
describe the rela tionship or "adapt ive co mmerce " (p. 293) between an indivi dual
and an environment. This third variat ion received conside rable attent ion fro m
Laza rus and Launier.
Perhaps one reason for diversity among the definitions of stress is ti ll:
diversity of stressful conditions such as physica l pain, discomfo rt, emotion al
upheaval, de mands, fatigue, etc. While simple strcssors such as noise and pain
can be de fined in degrees of intensity, more complex stre sses might depend on
interpreta tion and meaning to be defined (Fisher, 1984).
In an attempt to overcome the ambiguous nature of the interpretatio ns lind
mea nings derived from a stimulus, thus making the defin ition of stress unstab le,
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Hshcr ( 1984) attempte d to npemtionalizc the definition of stress by stating that
stress was"Any condition in which the majori ty of people react by giving a st ress
response" (p. xvtlj.
However , determi ning criteria for a stressful response has proven diffic ult.
A psychological cri teria (e.g., arousal) might beassociated with stress or with
othe r non -stressful responses (e.g. , joy ).
Fol lowing a conservation of resources model for stress, Hobfoll (1988)
defined stress as : - 1\ reaction to the environment in which there is either (a) the
threat o f net Joss of resources, (b) the net loss of reso urces, or (e) the lack of
resources gained following investment of reso urces" (p. 25) . Resource s can
include: - (;1) Thos e objects, personal charac teristics, conditions. or ene rgies tha t
arc valued by the imlividual, or (b) the means for attainmentof these objects.
perso na l characteristics, conditio ns, or energ ies" (p. 26).
This definition has two major implication s. First, that stress is limited to
losses and gains o r resources and that people arc ma inly concerned wi th
conserv ing their resources. Second, a process is implied in which the actual o r
potential loss threatens things we value and begins the stress process (Hobfcl l,
19H5). Folluwing this model, ouc's reactio n to stress has a simple purp ose: to
minimize loss and maximize gain.
To gain a better understanding of stress, it might be usefu l to examine
strcsso rs. Levi (1967) defined srressors as the dangers . external forces and strains
\,
o f influen ce 10 wh ich we arc exposed daily and wh ich upse t our bo dy's balance.
T his could include all excess or de ficiency of influences \1) which the body is
nor mally exposed or lhe introduction of so mething fUlclgn 0111(1new. l.cvi s laled
that these srressors couldbe physical (e.g. • lackof OXygl' ll , nurrttion, ingl'st ioll (If
poi sons, accidents) or menta l (e.g . • fimucinl difficu lties, diffi cult work ing
conditions . unha ppy marriage). While the physica l sucsso rs migh t be more
ob vious than the mental, ntcnml st rcssors arc just as cffcctiv c in ca using st ress .
T o Levi , stress is the orga nism's pnucm o f response to strcssors.
With the discussion of definitions of sucss to this point, no distinction has
b een mad e between posit ive stress and ne ga tive st re ss. \Vilh ,111 em phasis O il
a voiding stress, minimizi ng stress anti managing stress, on e might fall into the
t rap of v iewing a ll stress as unpleas ant, nega tive phenomena. Such is not the
case. Le vi (1967) warned about vie wing all stress as unple asant, dangero u s , and
unhealth y . Rathe r, he stated that given in moderate coscs. that the individ ual can
copewi th, stress can be a positive factor.
Klas, Ken nedy, a nd Kendell-woodward (1 9 85) also reflected on the mul
nature o f stress . "Stress can be a motivato r, a growth produc er, a healthy change
a gent, it can also be a d iscourage ment, destructive personall y and prorcssio nally,
as well as physically and emotionally " (p. 33).
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Als o, Sclyo (1974) staled that, "Stress is the rare at which we live in any
mo ment... anything pleasan t or unp leasant that speeds up the intensity of life ,
ca uses a tem porary increase in stress " (p. 2) .
Sc lyc diffe rentiated between positive stress (cusr css) which enables one 10
pe r form suc cc ssfunj and negative s tress (di stress) w hich decreases one 's ab ility to
per form.
Mauc ra and Wright (1981) also disti nguished between positive and neg ative
stre ss. T he negative stress theyalso described as distress. The positive stress,
cusr rcss. they defi ned as. "T he kind of stress that makes yo u come alive and
mak es life a positiv e experience" (I' . 53).
A ter m relat ed to stress which is worth not ing is burnout. Prcudenberger
and Richcfson (19 80) summa rized a numbe r cl defi nitlous of burno ut. Thes e
inclu de, "To deplete oneself To e xhaust o ne' s ph ysical and mental resources .
To wear o neself out by excessively striving to reac h some unrealistic expec tation
impo sed b y onesel f or by the values of society" (p. 16).
wh endiscussing professiona l burnout. Morga n and Krehbiel (1985) slated
that the te r m burnout com municates ntlcast four situations:
(a) not coping, in tenus of mental or ph ysical he alth,
[b not functionin g competently on the j ob.
(c) being job co mpetent bot feel ing wea ry, unfulfilled, and bored , md
(d) ,\ctuOIII}' quitti ng the job (p. 5 9).
~ (l
A person exper iencing burnout , acconling to Frcudcnbcrgcr arnl Richclson,
is, "Someone in a slate of fatigue or frustration brought abour by a devotion to a
ca use, way o f life, or reuuionstrtpthat failed to p roduce the cxpcctcd reward" (p.
13).
Whethe r burnou t is facili ta ted by the times in which we live , or the impact
of change and demands placed upon U ~, it is usually a resul t of ovcrcnnuuitmcnt
or overdcdica tton on the part of the individual. Burnout is a slow process. The
early stages a re oncn missed because most burno ut victims arc sclf-suffi cicru, ahlc
people who a rc able to hide thei r weaknesses (F rcudcnbc rgcr ,mu k tchclson,
1980) . The sudden nai r-up or breakdown is not the onse t of burnout hut rathera
later step in a long process.
While burnout may be a real threat 10 a pe rson, Frcudcnbcrgcr and
Richerson ( 19 80) offe r some co mfort by stalillg tha t burnou t i.~ reve rsible, /1( '
mailer how fa r it lws progressed.
TI';i\C IIEH.STltESS
Aschu lcr (1980) St.1tCIJ :~'a l "stress could be a one -word deli nition for
teaching" (p. 7). To justify this statement, he gave the following description
ora teacher 's school da y:
For the majo r part of the school day teac hers arc isclntcd Ircm
other adults, a working condition shared by few o ther prn fc\ \ ionals.
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It is not possib le \0 work in depth daily wi th as man y as 150
students who have unique learning histories, personalitie s, pro blems
anti po tentials. Dcudiiues, bells, excessive paperwork, inadequate
supplie s arc "g ivens" in most schools, "F ree" per iod s are free in
name o nly. Rest and recu peration take a sec ond pla ce 10
preparation and grading. In addi tion 10the se demand s, teache rs are
barmsscd, more or less, in every class. Student snipingtakes many
fon-ts: talking, whispering, lipreading, note passing , insulting the
teacher... Whcn Pi\ announcementsarc included in this list.
typicnlly less than 50% o f class time is spe nt on lea rning. (p .7)
These internal pre ssures when combi ned with external pressu res on schools
(c.g . • budgetary, mntnsrrcammg, scrutiny of paren ts , ctc.j and personal pressu res
make stress the number one health problem among teachers (Aschuler, 1980).
Sylvester (1977) also showed stre ss 10 be the worst health p roblem teachers had to
deal with. Thi s study, cc oducn J ro r~!Qr ma gazine, revealed other
interes ting resu lts; which include :
33% of illness related teacher absences were related to stress.
35 % of respondents had called in sick for reason s of fatigue and
ncrvous sualn.
40 % of teachers were taking prescr iptio n drugs.
7 % had received psychiatric treatme nt.
84 % believed there were hcnhh hazards in teaching ,
22 % had fai r to poor health during the school year but only 4%
repo rted the same for summer months.
23 % claimed 10 have poor to fair ability 10 cope with stress.
Coates and Thorese n (1976), in their review o f research on teacher stress,
uncovered results from studies dating back to the 1930 's. In a 19JJ study of 6(KlO
teache r, P. F. Hic ks found 17% to be "unusually ner vous" and 11% reported
having had nervous breakdowns. Another study of 5000 teach ers conducted by
the National Education Association (NEA) (1938) found J7.5 % of rcspoudcnts
classifying themselv es as "seriously worried ;1Il(\ nervo us." The National
Education Associa tion (195 1) found 43% of a tested sample repo rted working
under "considerable strain and tension." A further stud y by the National
Education Association (1967) indicated that 78 % of the teache r sunp tc reported to
be work ing under a mode rate or considerable level of stress. In a study of teacher
stress, Kyriacou and Sutcl iffe (1978) used a sample of 257 teachers fro m 16
medium-sized En gl ish schools. Th e results indicated that20% of the teachers
reported working as II teache r \0 be "either very stress ful or e xtremely stressful"
(p.1 66).
Klas, Kendell-woodward and Kennedy (l9B5) found unu regular classroom
teachers, regardle ss of the grade level taught, exper ienced II moderate level of
stress.
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These studies reveal thatteacher stress has a long history and continues
today intcrr.ationalf y. Teacher stress also translated in to healt h problems and
affected reachers recognize this relationship.
CA USES OF TEAC IIER ST Rf:.sS
The above section indicated the repo rted incidence of teacher stress. The
following will review some of the SQllrCCS of teacher stress as identified in the
literature.
Needle. Griflin, Swendsen and Berney ([980) stated that, "Stress arises
Frcrn the discrepancy betweenthe teacher's needs, values, and expectations on the
one hand and occupational rewardsor job demandsand the capacity of the worker
10 meet these requi rements on the otbcr (p. 96).
SOlliepotential stressor.'> teachers share withother occupations include: (a)
the challenge of the job, (b) working conditions, (c) re lationships with co-workers,
(<I) promouonnt oppor tunities, (c) financial rewards, ( f) resource adequacy, and
(g) one's role in an crgnnlzarion (Needleer al., 1980 ).
Some srrcssors unique to teaching, as outlined by Cichonand Koff (1978)
include: (a) student discipline and violence, (b) management tensions, (c) doing a
good job , and (u) pedagogical functions such as parent-teacher meetings, planning
lessons, cleo As might be expected, teachers experienced greatest stress regarding
matters over which they had lillie or nocontrol.
,.
Cichon and Ko f f (1978) outlined the len most stressful events f(IT rcaclwrs
\0 be :
involuntary transfer.
managing disruptive children.
notification of unsatisfactory performam:".
threat o f personal injury.
overcrowded classrooms.
lack of available books and supplies.
other te achers bclog assnultcd in school.
reorgan ization of classes or programs.
implementing board o f education curricufuut goals.
denial o f promo tion or advancement.
Decl ining enro lments present twu other po ssible s t rcssors for reachers : (I)
job security, and (2) decreased opportunity for mobility ur the desire 10change
jobs (Needles ct al., 1980).
Coates and Th oresen (1976) distinguished betwee n sources of stress for
beginning teachers an d experienced teachers. Beginning teachers expressed
concern about: (a) the ir ability to maintain classroom disci pline, (hI students liking
them, (c) knowledge of the content o r ~ \ '''.icc t area , (d) what to do in case of
mistakes, and (e) how to rela te 10other teachers, admlnlstmtors and parents.
Experienced teachers saw as major sources of stress matters such as: (a) lime
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demands, (b) difficulties with pupils , (c) large class sizes, (d) financial limitations.
and (c) lack o f educational resources.
Dunham (1984) provided the following as a list of teacher stressors:
organlzaflonnl and curricular changes
role connie! and ro le ambiguity
children'sbehaviour and alti tudes
difficult wo rking conditions.
1\ list of seven major sourc es of job burnout W:lS prov ided by Cedoline
(1982) , These were divided into organizatio nal and enviro nmental causes; and
non-orgnnizntional CilU.'iCS.
T ile organizationa l causes Include: (3) lack of control over one's destiny
(implying that greater participation in decision-making results in higher
productivity, higher job satisfaction, higher self-es teem and lower employee
turnover ); (b) lack of occupationa l feedback and communica tion (good work ing
relationships and communicatio n with fellow workers arc important in
occupatlonn l and individual health); (c) work overload or underload (excessive
workloads and boring , tedious jobs can both provide stress); (d) co ntact over load
(contin ued unpleasant encounte rs with other s): and (c) role co nllict/a mbiguity
(uncert ainly uboru whal one is ex pected to d", at work).
Non-c rgnrnzntlonat causes of stress might include: (a) individual factor s
such as personality (neurot icism, introversio n, flex ibility . stress orientation), sex
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differences, marita l discourse . recent loss of loved one. etc. or (Il) training deficits
(inadequate initlal trainlng preventing the worker from glli:lg competently through
his/her work day and retards a feeling of self-confidence in the worker).
Some of the major strcssors identified by Kyriacou and Sutcliffe ( 197H)
included:
pupil's poor attitude toward work.
trying to uphold/ mainta in values and standards .
poorly motivated pupils.
covering lessons for absent reachers.
too much work to do.
lack of time to spend whh individual studen ts.
Kyriacou and Sutcliffe found little association between teacher stress and
biographical characteristics such as age, sex, qualificillions, and length of teaching
expe rience. Rather , they stated that, "The personality cbumctcrtsucs .. .of the
individual may be the more important determinant of individual diffe rences in
teacher stress" (p. 166).
Swick (1989) divided sources of teacher stress into two groups : ecological
stress and interactional stress. Ecological stress is involved with strcssors that arc
part of the work environment. Swick felt that ecological stress in relation to
teaching occurs within three areas: the classroom, the school, andthe professional
domain . Classroom stress would include class size , availability of materials and
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facilit ies, work ~P<lCC , etc . School-related stress wou ld include the entire leachi ng-
learn ing process. Included would be poor schoo l cl imate, ineffectiv e leadership,
schedu ling conflicts, conslstcn r interruptions , excessive work dema nds, and
excessive paperwor k. Professional strcsso rs reflect the changing nature of
leaching with increased training requirements and increased job responsibilities.
Inte r actional stress can lie divided into persona l relationships and job-
related st ress. Personal stresses include financ ial difficu lties, divorce , ch ildren
wilh seve re disabilities and other major personal chang es. Job- related stress
would incl ude increasing teacher roles and role ambigui ty. Job-related
rela tionship srrcssors would involve a teacher's interactions with stude nts ,
colleagues, parents. admlnlst raticn, and other groups in contact with the school.
Klns, Kcndcrt-woodward and Kennedy (1985), using the Wilson St ress Profile for
Teachers (WSI'T ), found the following items to be most stressfu l for regular
classroom teachers (frommost stressful to least stressful) :
time management
parent/teacher relatio ns
interpersonal conflict
physical symptoms of st ress
student behaviour
psychological/emotional symptoms of stress
teacher/ teacher relat ions
zs
cmployce/admlnlstmtor relations.
x tas ( 1984) hypothesized about the possible reasons for time management
being a teacher stressor. His suggestions include :
I) Perhaps educators aTC less effective lime mangers.
2) . . . too many subjects now included in the school
curriculum. ..extra curricular responsib ilities also add burden.. .
3) . .. the school day or year is too shor t, in tenus of Ol vai!;lblc coutuct
time with students, 10 accomplish our goals.
4) ... 100 few human resources. (p. 26)
While a number of potential sources of teacher stress have been iden tified
and ra nked by many researchers, it must not be assumed th,,' only a comtiirsulcn
of these sressors will result in extreme stress for the teac her . " It should he noted
that a teacher need find only one aspect of his job ext remely stressfu l, pe rhaps one
not cons idered stress ful by most teachers, for him 10 nevertheless ratc his ovcrau
level of stress as extreme " (Kyr tacou and Sutcliffe , 1978 , p. 167).
In conclusion , it can be said that when general occupntionnl strcsso rs arc
combi ned with those srrcssors specific to the teaching proresslon. it is clear that
teacher s are at great risk uf stress.
The next section reviews possible consequences o f teacher stress .
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CONSEQUENCES OF TEACHER STRESS
Ham' Sclye (1974) staled that humans respond to stress in three stages. He
called this three-stage response a General Adaptlon Syndrome. In stage one,
"alarm," the body prepare s for "fighting or fleeing." Stage two, "resistance,"
SCC.~ the individual using a number of coping strategies in an attempt to reduce the
stress. Stage three , "exhaustion," is what we commonly call burnout,
After the flrsr alarm of stress, the body reacts physiologically.
Adrenaline pOU TS into the blood speeding up the heart rate and
increasing blood pressure. As Sligar increases in the blood. more
"fuel" is nvailnhlc for energy ..more energy is transported to the
muscles and the brain..
This physiological syndrome can aggravate a wide variety of symptoms:
insomnia, upset stomach, ulcers.•. .headaches,...asthma,.. .high blood
prcssurc•.. .stuttering... .depression,.. ..At worst, when stress is chronic and
severe, it can lead to illness, accidents, and dcath (Aschuler , 1980, p. 9).
Dunham «(984) also discussed stages of stress to include: (a) attempted
change in behaviour; i( unsuccessful, (b) frustration (ranging from irritation to
aggression), (c) anxiety (feelings of panic or physiological changes), (d)
exhaustion (tiredness described as "being drained"), and (e) burnout (with
physical. mental and behavioral symptoms).
3D
Some major outcomes of stress, as outlined by Swick ( 1989)include:
1. Increase in physiological problems such as high blood
pressure and dramatic changes in dietary habits.
2. Disruption of psychological functioning Ihat may be exhibited in
chronic depression and/or excess ive nervousness.
3. Development of a persona l sense of helplessness and rcclings of
inferiority.
4. Significant loss of both physical and psychological energy.
5. Development of psychosomatic illnesses Ilial seem rc..ll but stem
from the inability 10tical with reality. (p. 17)
In addition 10 the cost of stress on the individual, a number of studies
indicate that stressful teaching conditionscould ntso result in lower levels of
teaching performance (Humphrey and Humphrey. 1986).
Due to the interactive nature of teaching, the results of teacher stress
cannot be contained within the individualor the incividual's family; these
problems also affect students. Therefore, teacher stress is particularly dangerous
because of its potential to affect large numbers of both stuuents and staff members
(Klas, Kendell-Woodward, and Kennedy, 1985).
As stated earlier, bu r nout is a possible consequence of continued stress
with which the individual is unable to cope. Wilson and Hall (1981) divided the
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symptoms ofburnuut into two groups: (1) physical, including back pain,
headaches, ulcers, exhaustion, and sleeplessness and (2) emotional, physiological ,
behavioral; including depression, discontent, loss of concern for people,
negativism, ange r, rigidity to new ideas, high job turnover, low morale and
increased absentee ism. Aschulcr (1980) identified fo ur psychosocial symptoms of
teacher burnout. These include:
Distance front studentsandcolleagues.
2, Emotional and physical fatigue.
3. Attitude shin to becomecynical.
4. TOI<l I disgus t characterizedby such things as depression, drug
abuse, hostility or breakdow ns.
Consist ent wlth many others, Swick (1989) identified signals of burnout to
include:
1. Consistent feelings o f being overwhelmed.
2 . Continuing and severe problems with h uman relat ionships .
3. Living in a consistent slate of high anxiety.
4 . Consistent feelings of inadequacy and depression .
5. Lack of involvement in pursuing personal gr--wth.
6. Continuing problems with health, especially psychosomatic
illness.
7. Constant negative feelings about self and others.
8. Continuing energy loss, sleeplessness and related symptoms
of high anxiety. (p. 18)
Clea rly, stress has physiological and psychological consequences for an
individual. For a teacher, stress not only affects his/her individuallife and
professional performance; it also has an impact on those who come into daily
contact with the teacher (colleagues and students).
The following section will concern itself with challenging needs teachers'
experience of stress.
T Ei\CII ERS OF CIIi\ LLENG ING NEEI>S STUI> I~NTS
A review of the literature on challenging needs teachers revealed limited
research concerning these specialized teachers. Literature was found in the areas
of general special educators; teachers of the emotionally disturbed, behaviourally
disturbed, and educable mentally handicapped; and teachers of students in
alternate institutions. Since t h('~e areas overlap SOI11CWhllt with challenging needs
students, they will be discussed first in this lite rature review.
Many of the causes of stress for regular classroom teachers have been
outlined earlier in this chapter. Coupled with experiencing these strcssors, special
educators arc also exposed to a number of specific strcssors . such CIS; lack of
mobility, media assaults, public scrutiny, inadequate training, increasing
paperwork, discipline and violence problems, little ext rinsic rewards, lack of
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perceived student success , lack o f administrative support, lack of support from
colleagues (Holland, 1982).
Weiskopf (1980) identified six sources of stress for special educators . Her
Jist of sources included: (1) work overload, (2) lack of perceived success, (3)
amount of direct contact with children, (4) staff-child ratio, (5) program structure,
and (6) responsibility for others .
Work overload involves time pressures associated with planning and
implementing individualized program plans, meeting parents, instructingstudents,
and conferri ng with colleagues.
Perceived lack o f success results when the teacher sees only the child's
problems and fails 10sec the smaller successes gained. Th is leads to decreased
teacher self-esteem. Wh:,t is important here is not thc child's success, or lack
tbcrcor, but rather the teacher's perception of this.
The number three source of stress, amount of direct contact with children,
refers to the fact that, unlike regular classroom students, many children with
special needs require constant adult supervision. With increased contact, stress
increases. As might be expec ted, highchild-teacher ratio settings are generally
morc stressful than are low-ratio settings.
Special educatorsoften work in less structured environments than do
regular classroom teachers. This is often necessary to meet the child's special
needs. While this is the preferable selling fo r the child, it can exact a gn:at
emotional price and can be ernotiona lly exha usting for the reacher.
The final sou rce of stress deals with the rcsponsibllhy for other s, As in
many helping profess ions , tea chers give their em otional strength to stude nts and
receive little, ifany, in return. Children wilh spccla: needs req uire eve n more
support from the teacher. Withl,)ut support, the teacher's stre ss increase s and
burnout is poss ible (Wcb\;op f, 1980),
Bcnsky (1980) indicated that the best predicto rs of perceived stress for
special educators were" , . .clear ro le expectationsand discrepancy be tween
teacher ' s percep tion of the role versus other 's expect ations of the teacher ' s rule"
(p. 27) .
Johnson, Gold , and Vickers ( 1982) , in their study of teachers of learni ng
disabled , behaviourally disordered , and educable mentally re ta rded, found nine
items to be st ress ful across the groups. These included :
I. Being threat ened with a lawsuit.
2. S tudent violence.
3. La ck of acceptance of handicapped students by regu lar
education teachers.
4 , Lack of adm inistrative suppo rt.
5 . Inapprop riate supervisory services.
6, Insufficien t psychological servic es .
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7. Inappropriate psychological services.
8. Dispute regarding student placement (p. 554).
These researchers also found that teachers of behaviourally disturbed students felt
that their teaching situations were more stressful than the situations of teachers of
learni ng disabled or cducably mentally retarded students. It was suggested by
johnson ct nl, that the perceived lack of superviso ry and psychologica l services
added 10 this feeling . Finally , it was found that teache rs of behaviour disordered
students were more fearful of verbal and physical assault. Most, however,
admitted neverbeingabused in either manner.
The issue of administrat ive support as a source of stress for special
educators was also examined in a study of Lawrcnson and McKinnon (1982).
With it sample o f :\3 teachers of emotionally disturbed children, the researchers
found that, with a 48% attrition rate over a three year period, the major reason
teachers gave for leaving the job was hassles with the administrat ion. On the
other hnud, the reachers ' major source of satisfaction came from their
relationships with the students. Based on their findings, Lawrenson and
Mckin non concluded that; "Administrators and supervisors need to be more aware
of the significant impact they have upon the job satisfac tions and dissatisfact ions.
and attrition of teachers o f emotio nally disturbed stude nts" (p. 41).
Klas, Kennedy, and Kendell-woodward (1984) found that while special
educators shared similar strcssors and levels of stress with other teachers. some
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stressors were more strongly felt by the special educators. These included:
M ., .poo r home environments of their students, parents' d isinterest in their chi ldren.
heavy workloads and overloads, limited time , poor stlldcnt motivation leading to
slow progress in the subjects taught, and feelings of frustration, an ger. and anxiety
about their jobs" (p. 68-69).
Using a local scale applicable 10 the province of Newfoundland nnd
Labrado r, the researchers hypot hesized that where a teacher lived might uffcc t
his/her level of stress. The results showed a lack of recreatio nal and leisure time
outlets and activities outside the schoo l to be a major source of teacher stress; fur
the specia l educator the lack o f resources to meet the special needs of students is
another stressor. Many of the support services arc lacking in Sill'l lI, isolated
com munities in the province.
Special educator s, with specialized train ing felt they had liulc input imu
decisions regarding programming for special needs studen ts. Special educato rs
also expressed conce rns about job securi ty when students are integrated into
regular classrooms.
Most feelings of teachers of challcn!!in<.: need s sueteus in regular .\c1100 1s
are shared by teachers of special needs students in alternate inslit ution.\ , Two
au thors who discussed teachers in alternate institutions arc r'rcuccn bcrgcr ( 1975)
and Mcadow (1981).
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Workers in alternate inst itutions often begin with a "missionary zeal"
(Mcadow, p. 20). The worker, however, begins to "take loa much, for 100 long
and too intensely" (Frcudcnbcrger, p. 74). Workers have their own internal need
to succeed plus they sec the immense need of others 10 be helped. This creates an
cmouon ntsrraln. See ing the needs of others and one 's limitations, the worke rs
begin to fecI guilty . T his guilt causes them 10 work harder and longe r. With
increased work comesincreased frustration. This leadsto increased stressand
potential for burnout .
Another source of stress identified by Frcudcnbc rgcr (1975) is boredom.
"No mailer how initially exciting our work may be, in time the boredom of the
task and the monotony of the prob lems, compla ints, and hassles..• can get the
better of us" (p. 75). To alleviate boredom, the opportunity for periodic shifting
of staff tasks is necessa ry . '11 e worker must feel they have some power to change
or in fluence their own job suuelon or selling (Mcadow, 1981).
Another major stresso r when working with people with special needs is the
necessity to be open to others ami in touch with their wants and needs
(rrcudcub crgcr, 1975). Unfortunately, theworker's wants and needs are, at least,
seconda ry and often forgotten. TI1Cworker is often emot ionally exposed and
drained . There is a need to replenis h and build up; ofte n through the positive
strokes of ethers . However , a warning must be issued:
JR
If the administrator, the directors, or co-ordinatorsare not alert [0
this needand dismissa worker's openor covert ucggi,:g for slmkcs
as mereself-indulgence or childishness,or non-productive
behaviour, a burnoutsyndrome can be started, (Prcudcnbcrgcr, p.
76)
In a comparison of stress for teachers of meniallyretarded (MR)and nun-
mentally retarded students, Fimiam(1983)fount! thaiwhile reachers of mentally
retardedstudents reported l1Iany sources of stress ttl be less intense and frequent
than their non-retarded counterparts. this \II:\S not the cuw for hehavioral and
emotional sources of stress. For both SOl ITCCS, teachers of the mentally retarded
were af fected more frequently andmore intensely.
Sultonand Huberty (1984) compared teacher stress and job satistactiou for
regular public school teachers and teachers of severely handicappe d students in
private schools. They found no differences in sourcesof stress or strategies for
coping with stress betweenthe two groulls.
Utilizing the Mnslach BurnoutInvcmory, Johnson, Gold, and Knepper
(984) found the frequency and intensity of burnoutfor teachersof h;mdic;lp~d
students to be linked to the demographic characteristics of: years of experience.
education, educationand sex.
White and Phair (1986)stated thaI the process of teachingseverely
handicapped childrencan produce in teachers feelings or sadness and helplessl1ess;
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guilt concern ing the lack of pro gress; and anger directed at the child and his/her
parent s and the teacher' s supervisors. Other common reactions include denial of
l ~lC exi stence of mild handicap s, fear of the teacher's own ability to cope with the
handic apped chilli and ovcrpr otccrivcnc ss. Finally, they stated that defensiveness .
fatalism and frustr ation arc possible. The authors emphasized the need to view
the handicapped child as an individual anti to keep expectat ions in line with the
child' s potential.
For teachers ex pecting new challengi ng needs student s in thei r classe s,
Ward (1981) proposed inscrvtcc. The purpose of such in-service would be to
provide basic inlcnnalion about students to fncilitatc the students' assimil ation into
the c lass with minimum stress and disru ption to the classroom.
To reduce stress of teac hers dealing with handicap ped students, Taylor and
Soland (1983) sugges ted the building o f a support system that inclu des: school
personnel, communit y agencies . parcntal organ izations and pro fessio nal and
personal development resources. Taylo r and Seland also encouraged the teache r
o f thc handicapped to take all acti ve role in the developm ent of the support
system . To do this. the teache r is to make his/her needs known to schoo l
perso nnel, to enlist the suppo rt of comnumlty organization s. to contact
professional organiza t ions and to allot time for activities that a re not job-related.
While specia l educ ator s and challenging needs teac hers ofte n dea l with
fewer students 111<111 do regular classroom teachers, they are subjec t to many of the
'0
same and additional strcssors. Like any group, variety of stress levels is prevalent
among these educators. There arc suggestions in the lite rature which nrc aimed at
helping teachers reduce the level of stress experienced.
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CIIAIYrER 3
l\1ET I IOnO LOGY
To explo re the resea rch questio ns presente d in Chapte r One, the following
instruments anti methodology were used.
Instrum ents
Wilson Sl re.~ s J)rolilc for T{,Hch{'rs
T he instru ment chos en for this study is the Wilson Stress Pro file for
Teachers (WSI'T) (S('(' Appe ndix A). This pro file was pre pared by Dr .
Chri stopher wils on. "The WSPT measures. by self- report, perceived stre ss in
maj or stress ful categories related 10 tcac.dng an d also provides an overall general
teaching stress score" (Wilson, 1980 , p. 9).
The major categories of stress contained in the WSPT arc: Student
Beha viour (SB), Emp loyedAdministrator Rela tions (EA), Teacher/Teach er
Relations ern,Parent/Teache r Relat io ns (P1' ) , Time Mana gement (TM) ,
lnrmpcrsouul Conflicts (IC), Physical Symptoms of Stress (PS),
Psychologicnl/nmotiona l Symptoms of Stress (PE) lind Stress Management
T echniq ues (St\I).
There (I!'C a 10t,,1or 36 items: fourper category. Responses are given on a
I (vucvcr") 10 5 ("vcry often") Likert scale. An overall stress score can be
obtained by adding the scores of each of the nine categories.
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Wilso n offered a measure of stress level for each orthe nin e catego ries: 1-
8 = Low St ress; 9-15 <:: Moderate Stre ss; 16·2 0 ::. High Stress. For the overall
score, the fo llowing is available: 36-73 "" Low St ress; 74· 108 := Modera te Stress;
109- 180"" High Stress.
The profile requires about 15 minutes 10 co mplete (Wilson . 1980).
A re liability lest, using Spearman's Rho yielded a correlatio n co-e fficient
of + 0.68. Based on this, Wi lson conclude d that the lest was reliable (Wibll l1,
1980). Wil son (1980) slated thai, with a correla tion of 0 .50 between the pre -lest
scores of the profile and cumulative scores on the Strait-Trait Anxiety lndcx,"tt
appea rs that the instru ment has sufficient construct reliability to warrant its usc for
the measurement of stress among teachers" (Wilson, 1980, II. 28).
Luh, Olejnik, Greenwoodand Parkay (1991) investigated the construct
validity, internalconsistencyand predictive validityof the wS lyr . Results suggest
that teacher relationswith administrators, other teachers and parents arc important
factors discriminating high Irom low-stress schools.
Kendell (1982) restedthis instrumenton 40 Ncwfoundland and Labr ador
teachers and found thill, •... the instrument performedadequately, included most of
the appropriate sources of stress, was usable for thc populationo f teache rs in the
province of Newfoundland" (p. 93).
The profile was later used in her 1982studyof nearly600 teachers in the
prov ince of Newfoundland. Other slucliesof teacher stress using the WSJYrarc:
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Sutton and Huberty (1984) ; Abel (1989); Soh ~ ! 988); Herbster (1999); and
Greenwood, Olejnik, and Parkay (1990).
GC' llcrn! Infonualioll Qursli onnai re
To help de termine which factors might be correlated [0 various stresses and
stress le vels, a genera l information questionnair e (O IQ) was given to the sa me
sample . In addi tion to biographical Ullin (age . sex, crc.) , factors thai, in the
literature , have been found to be related 10 teacher stress have also been incl uded
(sec A ppendix B).
Procedure furthe Study
Initial work concerning research in the area of stress of challenging needs
teachers began in March , 1992. Through meetings with Dr. W. Kennedy ,
Education Professor at Memorial University of Newfoundland , preliminary plans
were made fur research directions and proced ures.
A meeting was held with Mrs. Brenda Kelleher-Hight, Director of M-R
Services with the Department of Education. The purpose of the meeting was 10
define and identify the population of teachers 10be studied.
Correspondence was directe d to Dr . Christopher Wilson and the Wright
PublishingGroup requestingpermission to lise theWilson Stress Prof ilefor
Teacher s (sec Appendix C) . Following a lack of success contacting Dr. Wil son
by letter , Dr. William Kennedy was able to reach him by phone at the Nat ional
University in San Diego, California. Dr. Wilson gave verbal permission for the
WSPT to be used in this study. H~ also stated that written permissionwas not
necessary.
When permission to usc the WSPT was received, school boards
superintendents were notified in writing of the purpose of the study and
permission was requested to survey their teachers. Surveys were then sent to the
challenging needs teachers through school principals.
Sampling
The Department of Education records, provided by Ms. Brenda Kelleher-
Flight, indicated the total identifiable population of cballeugingneeds teachers in
the prov ince to be slightly over 300. These teachers rcprcscurall three school
levels: primary, elementaryand secondary.
It was determined by the researcher thar the total population or challenging
needs teachers was manageable for the purposes of the study. As a result, it was
decided that survey instruments should be sent to all identifiedchallenging needs
teachers in the Province of Ncwfcunulaud and Labrador.
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CIIAI'TEH FOUl{
ANALYSIS OF Til E DATA
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a comprehensive analysis of the
data gained from II self-devised General Informa tion Questionnaire and the Wilson
Stress Profile for Teachers concerning stress experienced by teachers of
challenging needs students in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador . To
accomplish this, the chapter is divided into three sections: (I) a description of the
demog raphic chumcrcrlsncs of the population studied; (2) a representation of the
mean scores obtained on factors influcneing stress (as identified in the lite rature)
nnd stress score means; and (3) a correlation of personal and professional factors
with stress scores.
ncmog mptrtc Charnctcrt stlcs of the Populati on
Part A of the questionnaire was treated first in this study and the findings
concerning the reachers and their pro fessional situat ions are discussed and
presented in tabular form.
n('.~ll nll s!' n aI l' - Table I presents the number o f questionnaires mailed to
teachers and the number , and percentage,of completed questionnaires returned.
Of the 302 qucstionn..lres mailed to challenging needs teachers on March
13, 1993, 184 questionnaires were complet ed and returned in the self-add ressed,
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stamped envelopes provided by the cut-off date of April 17,1 993. This
represents 60 .93%of all questionnaires.
TAII LE 1
!{(-Illrll Ha le !Ir Qll{'sl i ol1w l i n·.~
Total questionnaires mailed
Completed questionnaires returned
Percentage of questionnaires returned
302
18'
60.93%
Gcnder , Tab le 2 presents a distribution of respo ndents according 10 sex . Of the
180 reachers who responded to this item, 153. o r 85%, were female. Thi s isa
large majority when compared with the 27 males who made up only 15% of the
total responding populationof teachers of challenging needs students.
TABLE 2
Dislribuliollu[Ht's])ondt'nl sh y Gt 'ndl'T
Male
Female
TO TAL
Gender n espondenrs Nc mner
27
153
180
%
15.0
85.0
100.0 %
Age - Table 3 presents the distribution of respondents according to age. The ages
range from 20 to over SI years. The largest number (76) fall within the range of
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31-40 years of age. Thi s represents 4 1.3% of the 184 peoplewho eompleted
questio nnaires. Over 3 out of 4 teachers survey ed (75.5 4%)are 40 years of age
or under. Thi s toul indicates that the province of Newfoundlandand Labrador
has a re latively young population of challenging needs teacherswhcn co mpared
withthe province's full teaching force (only 45% of which are 40 or younger).
T ARLe 3
ni~tl'ihUli Oll of l{t'spond c llls by A~
20-25 years
26-:'1\)years
31·40 years
41-50 years
51 + years
TOT AL
Age Respoudcnt s Ncmb cr
19
44
76
JJ
184
%
10.33
23.91
41.30
20.11
4.35
11) ).0 %
UllivCIOSily Deg rees . Tubtc 4 presents the distrib ution of respondents according to
the number of university degreesheld. 172 teac hers responded to this item. All
responding teachers had atleast one university degree. 104 leachcrs (60 .47%)
had two degrees while less than 2% had 4 or mo re degrees. Almost all teachers
holding twoor moredegrees had degrees in Special Education. This represents
almost 75%of the population studied.
' 8
TABLE 4
l>ist l'ih nl iQIl by Numb" " of J)"gn'{'s !I d el
Number of Degrees
TOTAL
Respondents N umb er %
, ) 25.00
104 60.47
22 12.79
2 1.16
0.58
172 100.0%
Tota l Tea ching Expcrlcncc - Table 5 presents the totalteaching exper ience of the
respondents. 182 teache rs responded to this item, '111e largest numbe r (7J) falls
within the 11- 19 yellT range. This represents 40. 1 1% of the respond ing
population. W hen combin ing the !'· 4 yeaT range wi th the 5 -10 year range, 89
teachers were show n to have teaching experience b etween 0 und /0 years. T his is
48. 9 % of teachers who re sponded 10 this item. O nly a sma ll minority (10.99%)
have more than 19 years o rtot al teaching experien ce .
,.
TABLE 5
Ills! rihulion of Totpl Teaching Experie nce of Respondent s
Total Teac hi ng Experien ce Respond ent s Numb er 4%
0-4 years 46 25.27
5·10 years 43 23.63
I H9 ycars 73 40.11
20 + years 20 10.99
TOTAL 182 100.0%
Experience ill Present Postrtcn . Table 6 presents the experience of respondents
in their present position. 183teachers responded to this item. The largest
number, 78, have 2 yea rs or less in their present posi tion. This group represents
42.62% of the respondent population. 84.7% of the teachers have 8 or less years
Intheir present position.
TABLE 6
Fxnc.-j(,llce In !)..N elll !'osition
Yenrs ln Prc scnt Posltlon
0-2 years
3-5years
6-8 years
9 + years
TOTAL
Respondents Nu mbe r
78
48
29
28
183 100.0%
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Time in Challeng in g Needs Class - Table 7 prcscr us the time teachers spend in
Challenging Needs classes represented as relative perce ntage o f their overall
teacbing time. The majority of teachers studied, 5 1.38% ,lcad\ between 76% and
100% of their tota l teaching time in Challenging N1,,'Cd s classes. 122 teache rs
(67.4 %) leach <I' Ica slSO% o f their time in a Challeng ing Needs class. Tha t is.
for over two-third s of the respondents, the majority o f their teac hing lime is spent
w ith Challenging Ne eds students . Teaching assignme n ts outside challenging needs
classrooms usually involve instructing regula r special education students.
TABL E 7
Relative Pel'centilg!!or TC:lching Tillle I)evoh.'d 10 Ch'~in~
Per cen tag e orTim e Resp ondent s Number %
0-25% 28 15.47
26·50 % 31 17.13
51·75% 29 16.02
76·100% 93 51.38
TOTAL 181 100.0%
Sick Days • Table 8 presents the number of sick days taken by respondents over
Ihe past 12 month s . lSI teachers responded to this ite m. 25 teachers, 13.8 1% o f
the population, re ported no sick time for this period. 129 (7 1.27 %) reported
between one and seven sick days. Less than 15 % took more tha n 7 days as sick
leave over the 12 month period.
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Ti\IlLE8
Si ck Dim Over Prtst 12 Months
TOTAL
Siek Da ys
1-3
4·'
8 + days
Respondent s Number
25
81
48
27
181
%
13.81
44.75
26.52
14.92
100.0%
Stud ent Assislllnt - Table 9 presents the distribution of respo ndents according to
whether o r n011\ Student Assistant is present in the class room . 183 teachers
responded 10 tltis ite m. T he vast majority o f teachers (143) ind icated they have
the assistance or Student Assistants. Less than 22% of responding teachers
reported working without the aid or a Student Assistan t .
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TAULE 9
Pn' srn rr ofa Stlll!l'lIt Assistan t
Response
No
TOTA L
Respondents Number
143
40
183
%
78.14
21.86
100.0%
Stu dents with Mulliplc Disa bilities - Table 10 presents the distrib ution of
respondents according to whe ther students with multipledisnbilitlcs make up, at
least part of , the teac he r's Ch allenging Needs class. 183 teacher respondedto this
item. T he majority of teachers (115) reponed not having multiply disahle students
in their class. 68 teach ers, 37 .16%of the population, responded yes In this ltcrn
TABLE to
l' l'es encc (If Studcnts willi "'tulliole Ilisahili til's
Response
TOTAL
Respondents Number
68
115
183
%
37.16
62,114
J(X).O %
Health - Table I I p re sents the distribution of respondents accord ing to se lf report
of health. 181 teacher s respo nded to this item. 158 teac hers reported thei r health
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to be "excellent" or "good." This represents 87.3% of the responding population.
Le ss than I % (only one respondent) reported having poor overall health.
TABLE It
Sclr-ren crt of Il t'al1h
R CS1JUIl SC ){espond ents %
Excellent 61 33.7 0
Good 97 53.60
Fair 22 12.15
Poor 0.55
TOT AL 181 100.0 %
I'llSilioll ' Table 12 presents the dist ribution of teachers according to the
classification o f their position as: half-lime ; three-qua rter lime; or full-time. 182
teachers responded to this item. Results indicated Ihal the vast majority of
teachers surveyed (74.73% ) leach in full-time positions .
T ABI.E 12
Ctnsslf'lcnt lon
Half-time
Three-quarter time
Full-time
TOTAL
ucspoudcut s Nutalie r
3'
14
136
18::!
%
17.58
7.69
74.73
100.0%
Schoo l - Table 13 presents the dist ributio n of teachers according to the level of
school in whic h they teach. 183 teachers responde d 10this item. The largest
group (90) teach in Elementary schools while the smallest grou p ( I) teach in
schools that are exc lusively Primary schools . Teachers arc evenly distr ihutell
between high schoo l (22.95%) and All-grade schools (20 .77%) .
TABL E 13
Rr sp oud rn h Work ing al "nriulIS G n ll!l' ! l' \'l'ls ill Nt'\\'fn llll(lIa ml Sd lUuls
School Level Respond ents Number %
Primary I) 7 .1U
Eleme nta ry 90 49. JH
High
"
22 .95
All -Grade J8 20.77
TO TAL 183 100.0%
Summary
111e purpose of this section was to present an overvie w of the data gathe red
from quest ions #2 to # 14 o f the General Information Oucstlon nalrc. A total of
184 teachers wert: studied. Some teache rs se lected to opl out or answering some
que stion s. Therefore, not every teacher is rep resente d in every item . T he
finding s in the descriptive analysis of the personal and professional cha rac teristics
of the respondents pointed to the follow ing conclusion s:
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The majority of challenging needs teachers (85.9%) in the province
arc female.
2. The province of Newfoundlandand Labrador hasa relatively young
pcpulaticn of Challenging Needs teachers. 15.54% of teachers
surveyed arc 40 years of age or younger. Only 45 % of the
province's full tcaching force is 40 or younger,
3. The po pulation of challenging needs teachers in the province have a
high academic background. Almost 75% of teachers hold 2 or
more university degrees .
4 . While over 40% of teachers have lola] teaching experience between
I J and 19 years, lhe majority of teacher (66.95% ) have less than 6
years experience in their present position. Almost 43% of teachers
haw less than 3 years in their present position. This indicates a
possible high turnover rate for challenging needs teachers in
Newfoundlandand Lnbmdor.
5. For ove r two-thirds of responde nts, the majority of their teaching
time is spent with challcnging needs students. 67.4 % of teachers
spend atleast half their time in challcnging needs classrooms.
6. Student Assistants arc present to assist the vast majority o f
challenging needs teachers. Less than 22% of teachers are teaching
without Student Assistants.
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7. The largest group of chalknging needs teacher s arc found in
Elementary school settings. Almost one-half of all reachers
surveyed work in Elementary schools.
Allal}'sis of Factors Influcncing Stre ss and Curegortcs of Sl l"l's.~
The literature review ill Chapter 2 presented factors causing stress anlong
teache rs (regular and specialist). These influences were included in the Gcncrul
Information Questionnaire fl'] challenging needs teachers 10 rare as he/she
experienced them (see Appendix Il). f acto rs included: (I) amount of paperwork
required of the teacher; (2) severity of physicaldisabilities of students in the
ChallengingNeeds class; (3) administrative support IIII' teacher receives; (4 ) the
teacher's percep tion of his/her prospects for promotion or transfer: (5) severity nf
menial disabilitiesof studentsin the Challenging Needs class; (6) the teacher's
deg ree of physical exercise; (7) the teacher's involvement in houhies ; (8) the
severity of behaviora l disabilitiesof students in the Challenging Needs d<ls_~; and
(9) Ihe teacher's feeling of cohesion with other staff members.
Teachers rated their experienceof each using a I to 5 Likert scale; I
represen ting the LOW end of the scale and 5 fOi 'he HIGlI limit. Table 14 and
Figure 1 present the mean score obtained for each of these nine factors.
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The mean of Paperwork (PW) was 3.57. This indicates that challenging
needs teachers feel the paperwork required of them is neither excessively low or
high; only slightly above the midpoint o f 3.
The item 011 severity of Physical Disabilities of students (PD) yielded a
mean of 2.75. This score shows thaI most challenging needs students in the
province have only mild to moderatephysical disabilities. The item on severity of
Behaviora l Disabilities o f students (130) gave results similar to (but slightly higher
than) the item on Physical Disabilities. The mean for BehavioralDisabilities was
3.21, indicating 11I0sichallenging needs students in the province have moderate
behavioral disabilities. As might be expected from the population studied
(teachers assigned to students with mental disabilities), the mean score for severity
of Mental Disabilities of students (MD) was high at 3.92.
The item receiving the lowest overall rncnn (2.02) concerned the teachers'
prospec ts for promotion or transfer from their current teaching position (PT). On
average, challenging needs teachers sec little chance of moving from their position
to other positions within the school system.
When studying questions concerning teacher's degree of Physical Exercise
(1'12) and involvementin Hobbies (H), identical mean of 2.99 were obtained. This
would indicate challenging needs teachers consider their involvement in physical
exercise and hobbies to be neither high nor low.
The final factor , Staff Cohesio n {sq, gave a mean uf 3.2 0 pointing (0
challenging needs teachers' bel ief that they have a moderately close relationsh ip
with other teac hers on staff.
TAIlLE 1-1
l\!t'iIll S o r F~ll"lllrs Ill rhll' lId lll::Sl l'l' SS 1.!.'I.!.±:i
,8
Factor
Paperwor k (PW)
Physical D isabilities (I'D)
Ad ministrat ive Support (AS)
Pr omotion/Transfer (PT)
Me ntal Di sabilitie s (MD)
Ph ysical Exercise (PEl
Hobbies (H)
Behaviora l Disab ilities (BD)
Staff Cohesion (SC)
I\k all (Scale ufl -5)
3.57
2.75
3.8 9
2.02
3.92
2.99
2.99
3.2 1
3.20
Means for Factors Inf luencing Stress
:~J\~~·i
PW PT ~ e~
F~ttot
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Using the Wilson St ress Pro file for T eacher s (1979), it was possible to determine
teacher stress in nine categories as well as overa ll teacher stress. The means for
eac h of these stress scores was calculated. Table 15 and Figure 2 present the
distribution of mean scores for all 10 stress scores.
T he category of Student Behaviour (SB) yielded a mean score of 9.87
which is in the lower end of the Moderate range established by Wilson.
II mean score of 6.63 in the emp loyee/Administrator Relations (EA)
category indicated a low level of stress experienced by challeng ing needs teachers
when dealing with their employers.
Teach er/Teacher Relations ernproved borde rline low to moderately
stressful for Challenging Needs teachers. A mean of 8.69 was obtained in this
study.
The mean for the Parent/Teacher Relations [PT] category was 10.81.
Acco rding to WSPT (1979), this would indicate a moderate level of stress for
these relations . Ti me Management (1'M) was also modera tely stressful with a
mean score of 10.97. The category of tmmpcrscnal Conflicts ( Ie) yielded a mean
score of 10.82; aguin within the Moderate range.
T he stress category with the highest mean score (11.64) , while still in the
moderate range, was Physical Symptoms of Stress (PS).
An obtnincd tucan of 10.50 for the ca tegory of Psychological/Emotional
Symptoms of Stress (PEl placed it in Wilson's Moderate range of stress .
Finally , challenging needs teachers find their inability to usc stress
management techniques moderately stressful. The obtained menu for the category
of Stress Management Techniques (Sr-. t) was 9, 47,
The mean for the Total Overall Stress Score W:lS 89.50. Like the 1l1~"U1
scores 0 11 8 of 9 stress categories, this overall mean is within the Moderate runge.
Overall, Challenging Needs Teachers in Newfoundland and Labrador lind their
jobs moderately stressful.
TMIL E 15
!\:1t"1l1l5 ('OI'('s Oblai lll'll fur Cal ~'gu ..k~ of Sln'ss ami ()v l'!'all Sln'Ss Srun's
Cl llc gol'Y
1- Student Behaviour (513)
2- Employee/Administrator Relations (EA)
J. Teacher/Teacher Relations err)
4- Parent/T eacher Relations (PT)
5- Time Management (TM)
6- Inrmpcrsonat Confli cts (Ie)
7- Physical Symptoms of Stress (PS)
8· Psychological/Gmotionat Symptomsof Stress (1'13)
9- Stress ManagementTechniques (SM)
TOTAL OVERi\LL j\lI~AN SCOHE
!\1l'llll Score
9.87
6.63
!I.69
10,81
10,97
10,82
11.64
10.50
9.47
89.50
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Means for Wilson's Categories of Stress
8. 7
10.5
11.64
4 5 e
Categorle.
Figure 2
10.81 10.97 10.8 2
8.6
1 9~----------------,
18
17
18
15
14
13
12
~i 7
9
8
7
e
•4
3
21L_~~~~_~_~_~_~_-.1
1
Allal)'sis and Comparison of Stre ss Mean s
Table 16 presents a comparison of mean stress levels for challenging needs
reachers uncovered in this study with mean stress levels of other specialist teachers
obtained from a Newfoundland and Labrador study of 588 regular classroom
teachers and 2 11 specialistteachers. This large-scale study was conducted by Dr.
Leroy KI a.'), Leonie Kennedy, and Sharon Kendell- w oodward.
6'
In the category of Student Behaviour (SB), challcngf g needs teachers
appear to experience less stress than any ether specialist group studied. The mean
ar9.S7 was lower than the other 8 means In this category.
The challenging needs teachers' mean score of 8.69 for Teacher/Teacher
Relations (TI) is the highest of all specialist scores; indicating that challenging
needs teacherslind theserelations morestressful thando otherspcclallsr teachers.
In the category of Physical Symptoms of Stress (PS), challenging needs
teachers obtained a mean score of 11.64. This is a d ose second to the highest
score of 11.69 obtained by Home Economics teachers.
Challenging needs teachers arc at the lower end uf the range of mean
scores for Time Management (TM) with a score (10.97) only :;lightly higher 11];11)
the scores of Special Educators (10.80) and Music Teachers (10.80).
For the remaining 5 categories; Employee/Administrator Relations (EA),
Parent/Teacher Relations (PT), lntrapcrsonal Conflicts (lC),
Psychological/Emo tional Symptoms of Stress (PE), and Stress Management (SM),
the mean scores for challenging needs teachers arc well "couched" in the ranges
of mean scores of the other specialists. For each of these categories, challenging
needs reachers arc more stressed than some specialist teachers but less stressed
than others.
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TAIiLE 16
M~~!l &:" o.'Sror Earll uf til t Nine Cat,v" rk'S of Stn" [ur SDl-'Cialis! Tt-ll£h!·.,
GROUl'MEAN
Table 17 presents a comparison of Overall Stress Score means for all
specialist teachers, Special Education teachers and regular classroom teachers
(from the Klas, Kennedy. Kendell-woodward Study, 1984) and challenging needs
teachers (of this study). The mean level of stress for challenging needs teachers
(8950) is :1I11l0s1identical to lhe highestmean of the group; that is the 89.51
score fur regular classroom teachers. Thescore is higher than the mean score for
Spcci;J Educators (87.40) and all specialist t..-ach.:r:: (87.46). Ch.~lIcnging nl",..ds
teachers experience slightly more stress than other specialist tea chers.
TA BLE 17
O VeD,1ISl n:ss M ("fI lI Seon'S
Teacher Group
Regular classroom
Challenging Needs
Special Education
All Specialists
On' r.lll Ml"lIl1 Score
89.5 1
89.50
87.40
87.46
One limitation of these comparisons is the age of the Klas, Kenrn.«ly,
Kendell-woodward study (1984). 111e results of this study nrc appruximatelynine
yean old. Becauseof this, some fluctuation in mean scores is possible. II is,
therefore, also possible that the comparisonsgi...en above might not be cxncuy as
presented.
Suuuunr y
The purpose of the two precedingsec tions W:LS to: (01) analyze factors
influencingstress (as found in the liter ature) and categories of stress (from the
Wilson Stress Profile for 'reachers) and (2) compare mean stress scores obtained
in this study for challenging needs teachers with mean scores for other specialists
as studied by Klas, Kennedy, and Kendell-w oodward ( 191i4).
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or all the factors influencingteacher stress (as identified in the
literature), Challenging needs teachers rated the severity of Mental
Disabilities of students highest, with a mean score of 3.92.
2. On average, challenging needs teachers consider their prospects of
promotion or transfer from their present position to be low. The
obtained mean (2.02) was the lowest of all factors studied.
1. Employee!Administrator relations cause little stress for challenging
needstcecbcrs in the province. Challenging needs teachers also
rated the amountof support they received from their administrators
as high.
4. Challenging needs teachers are moderately stressed by 8 of 9 of
Wilson's categories of srrcssors (with the exception of
EmployeelAdministrator relations).
5. Overall, cbnllcnging needs teachers find their jobs moderately
stressful. An overall mean of 89.5 was obtained.
6. Challenging needs teachers are less stressed by Student Behaviour
than am :IIlYother specialist teachers.
7. Teacher/Teacher relations arc more stressful for Challenging needs
teachers than for other specialists.
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8. Overall. Challenging needs teachers linllllh..-ir jobs almost as
stressful as do regular classroom teachers ,ll1d more sl rcs.~fll ! than
do any other specialist gro up, including Special Education teachers.
Correlat ion of Strc sscrs 1.1S l n's.~ Scores
The final section o f this chapter deals with relation ships that exist between
personal and professional strcssors and stress levels experienced by challenging
needs teachers in Newfoundl and and Labr ador. The srrcssors arc those Iouud ill
the literature and rated by the target populatio n in questions #2 In # IS of uic
General Information Questionnaire. The stress levels arc the nine cntcgorics and
en e overall stress score uncovered using the Wilson Stress Profile for Teachers.
Using a z-tatled signifi cance , it was found that these relations (co rrc!;ltions)
are significan t at the P-.05 level. This means that a signilicant rclntiuuship cxists
be tween the two variables being discussed.
Each stressor is discussed <IS it relates 10 stress levels. Only ibcsc
relationships which are sign ificant arc discussed. Table 18 presents corrchulous
for significan t stressor /stre ss relationships.
Gentler is related on ly to Physical Symptoms o f Stress (PS). With males
coded as 1 and females coded as 2, this study indicated IIlO1 t female challenging
needs teachers experience greater physical symptoms o f stress than do their male
counterparts.
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A significant inverse relationship is seen between the number of deg rees a
challenging needs reacher lias earned and the stress he/she experiences from
intrapcrsonal counters. As the nu mber of degrees increases, lmrapc rsonal connie!
stress decreases.
The number of students in a challenging needs class is inve rsely related to
the level of stress teachers exper ience in the areas of: (I) Student Behaviour (SIl);
(2) Teache r/Teac her Relations en): (3) Intrapersonnl Conflicts (Ie); (4)
l'sychuluglc:lI/E I1101ional Symptomsor Stress (PE); (5) Stress Management
Techniques (SM); and (6 ) Overall Stress Score. One mightthin k that as the
number of disabled studcn t~ in one's class increases, stress experienced by that
teacher would abo increase . Th e results of this study contradict th is belief.
Here, an increase ill student numbers corresponds to a decrease in s tress.
A positive correlation was found to exist betweenthe number of sick days
:1challe nging needsteac her has taken over tlrc past 12months and : (I)
ElI1pk\ycc/Adrn inistr:LI('r (EA) stress: (2) Teacher/Teacher f rr) stress; (3)
IntrapcrsnnalConflict ( IC) stress ; (4) PsychologicalfEl llot ional Symptoms of Stres
(I'E): (5) stress concerning Stress Malla'~l,'l1ll,'nt Techniques (SM); and (6) Overall
Stress. As the tcarhcrts experience of each of these six types of stress increased .
the number of sick days taken .uso increased.
Challenging needs teachers ' prospects of promotio n or transfer was found
10be in versely rckucd to all categories of stress; including overall s tress. T he
es
relation ship betwee n prospect s o f promouon/ transrcr and stress of
Employee /Admi nistrator Relations tEA) was , howcvc r, nor si~n;fic;.lIll. As
prospects for promot ion dec rea sed. 9 of the 10 :\r\::IS of stres s incn'OISl,.-d (as see n
in sig nificant corre lations) . 111;S is sigui ncant because , in th is study, I'rospccr s or
Promol ionfrransfcr received the lowest mean score (2.02) of all strc ssor s:
indicat ing that most cha llenging IIC\.'(I ~ teachers Sl'C thd r opport unities (or job
change to be 'Very low .
Significant positive corrcrnuons we re [uund Iii exist be tween the severity or
menia l disabili ties of s tudents in ch allenging occ ds ctasscs and teacher stress in the
areas of: (1) Teacher/Teacher Rel ations (IT); (2) Physic,,1 :-iY llllllulIIS of Stres s
(PS) ; (3) Psycho logica l/ Emotiona l Sym ptoms of S t r~'\'1 (PE ); (4 ) Stress
Managc ment Technique s (SM); ami (5) Overall stress . As the ~vcr i l Y of
students ' menta l dis."\bilitics inc rea ses. the stT\.'SS levels fu r tCilch'.lrs in tlM.'SCrive
areas a lso ire- case. 111is is significant fo r the popolauon studied because, overall.
the tea chers ra ted the severity of their student s' menIal d is::hi litics 10 be high.
Thi s study found an inc rease in l,hys ic,ll cxcrc ise tu cor relate with 11
decrease in the level of overall !>tress a dlilllcnging needs teac her ex pe rienced . As
the level uf physical ex e rcise Inc reased . decre ases were also \cCII in: ( I I
paren t/ teache r relation s stress (1''1'); (2) time management slress ('I'M,; (3)
ie trapersenal confli cts stress (Ie); (4) physic a l syrnplum\ uf .stres, (I'.'i ); (5)
psychologica l/cm otional symp to m.. of stress (I'E); ,mtl (6) stress managemen t
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techniques st ress (SM). Fur the teachers studied , the benefi ts of increase d
physical exe rcise arc clear.
Increased involvement in hobbies was also shown to relate to dec reased
teacher stress . All stress scores (except Employee/A dministrato r) were
significantly inversely co rrelated to teacher invo lvement in hobbies. Thi s shows
that involv ement in hobbies out side school could translate into less employment-
rela ted stress .
As found with the stressor of severity of student mental disabllltie s, the
severity of bchavior-rl disabilities is also slgnlrlcannyrelated to stress levels in
many categori es (;md overall stress). In additio n to the relationships fou nd
be tween the severity of studen t mental disabili ties ar ul stress scores , the se verity of
bchuvio uria l uisablfltlcs was alsu sigllilic '\II11y cor related to student behav io ur
stress (SIJ) and cmploycc/administmtor stress (EA): bring ing the number of
re lationships with sever ity of student behaviora l disabilitiesto seven.
This study found that challcngtngneeds teacher s who fee l a high le vel of
coh esion wi th other staff members, a re also mor e likely to feel lo wer levels of
overall stress. On the other hand. challenging needs teachers who feel iso lated
from others on slar( <I n: more likely to experience higher stress levels in : (I )
emplo ycc/admlnistmtor relations (EA) ; (2) teacher/teacher relations (IT) ; (3)
imr apcrsounl counters (I e) ; and (4) stress management tech nique s (SM) . These
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teachers also exhibit greater physical and ps)'chuh1gicallcnwli\1l1:l1 symptoms of
stress.
In this stedy, challenging needs rea chers' sdf-r cp.lrl of health wre..
inver~ly rela ted to stress levels I~y experienced. As stress levels incTC<\lif,,'d in:
(I) student behaviour (Sill; (2 ) clIlplo y,,--c/adll1inislrJIOr rc!;lliulIS(EA) ; (J>
teac hcmeac hcr relatio ns (rl") ; (4) pare nt/teacher relation s W I'); (5)
psychoiogtcal/emorlcnn!symptoms of stress (P El; (6) intT;IIJl.'f!;(lIIal conlliels (IC);
(7) physical symptoms of stress (1'5): (8) stress 1l1<lI1<1gCUlI,.' lll tec hniques: and (9)
overall stress, teachers' self-report of general health decreased. lt muxt, however,
be no ted tha t no cause-effect relationship is lmptlcd here ; merely an inverse
cor re lation is indic..ted.
Sign ili cant Inve rse n:I,ttion'ihi!l s were fo u nd betwee n the sc huul le vel in
wh ich the teacher wor ks and the stress catego ries or: ( I) illlTOlllCr'it lllOll co nfl icts
(ic ) ; (2) ph ysical symptoms o r stress ( PS ); (3) psychulugicallernotiunod symptllll1s
of stress (PE); (4) stress management tec hniques (SM) ; and (5) ove ral l stress
leve ls. Challenging needs teachers in lo....e r grades (Primary aml ElcmcntOlry)
schools experlcucing more 51rc5S in the se live ar eas than do high M.:huul teachers .
As might be expected, the amount or paperwork required nf a teache r is
pos itively correlated to the stress 01" ti me management. As the paperwork
req uirements increase, the teac her's str ess level concerning lime management abu
inc reases.
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T he severity of student physical disabili ties is related to only one cate gory
of stress; stress management tec hniq ues. Challeng ing needs teachers who teach
students with severe physical disabil ities experience greater diffic ulties manag ing
their ow n stress than do teachers of less physically d isabled students.
Finall y, the stressor of administrat ive support is inversely related to many
categories of stress . With the support of school administrat ion, challenging needs
teachers expe rience less! tress in: ( I) stude nt behavio ur (SB); (2)
cmprcyccradmtnlsumor relations (EA) ; (3) teacher /reacher relatio ns (IT);
iutr apcrsonal confl icts (IC); and total overall stress . Teachers suppor ted by their
ilul11 inistrllWr(s) also showed fewer physical symptoms of stress and fewer
psychotog tcavcmouonut symptoms of stress,
T his is sigulflcant hr the populatio n studied because , on average, these
tcucbcrs rated the ndmjuls trnt ivc suppor t they received 10 be high.
O f all the possible strcssors explored using lie General Information
Oucsnonnalrc, rhc following were show n not 10 significantly rela te to ~ny ca tegory
of stress (as omlincd ill wilson's WSPT, 1979) :
-tl..achcr ngc:
- total h," l\.'hing experience:
- ex perience in present posi tion;
- percentage or teaching time in challe nging needs class;
n- classification of teaching position .I S half-time; three-quarter time ur full-
time;
- presence of a student assistant: and
- presence of students wit h multiple disauillt ics in the chalknging needs
class.
Sunuuu ry
T he purpose of this section was 10 examine the corre lations be tween
strcssors and stre ss scores obtained using th e Wilso n Stress Profilefur Teacher s.
Based on the obtained correlations . several conclusio n.s arc indicated:
1. Ove rall work stress of challenging needs teache rs is co rrelated
positively with: (I ) the severi ty of mental disabilities of Ille sludents
in the challenging needs class, ami (2) the severi ty of behavior a l
disabilities of the challenging needs students.
2. An increase in overall stress utso see s a decrease in challenging
needs teache rs' self-report o f health and an increase in thc num her
o f sick days the teacher lakes.
3 . T he following strcssu rs are inversely correlated with o verall stress
for challenging needs teachers: (I ) nu mber uf students in the
challenging needs cla ss, (2) the school level at which the teac her
wo rks; (3) thc adm inistrative suppo rt pruvidcd to the teacher: (4 )
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teacher's prospects for promouonnransfcr; (5) teacher' s degree of
phy sical ex ercise; (6) teache r's level of involvement in hobbies, and
(7 ) the teach er's feelin g of co hesion with other staff members. As
eac h of these increase , overa ll teache r stress decreases for the
c hallenging needs leacher.
4 . The Prospects for Promotion /Transfer stresso r is significantly
ne gatively correlated to all, but one , category of stress. This is a
dang er area for the populatio n studied because, on average.
ch allenging needs teachers in this study rated their prospects of
p romotion or transfer \0 be low.
5. The level of administrative support challenging needs teachers
re ceive is negatively correlated with level of stress in many
categories . Teachers in this study, on average , reported the level of
administrative suppor t they receive to be high .
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CII AI11'ER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSiONS AND RECOi\IMEI\'DATIO NS
Summary
Th e major purpose of this study was to exam ine the sources and levels of
stress experienced by New foundland and Lab rador teachers o f students with
c hallenging nee ds . A second ary purpose w as [0 inv cstiga-e the rela tionships
betw een so urces of stress and levels of expe rienced stress for these challenging
needs teacher s.
Th e follow ing research ques tions guided this study:
I . What is the mean level of st ress expe rienced by teachers of students
with challenging ne'Cds'!
2 . Wha t relatio nship, if any, exis ts betw een; (I) the level of stress
experienced by teachers of challenging needs students and(2)
personal teacher chara cteristic s (e.g. • age, experience, health, etc.)
and characte ristics o f the ind iv idual's teaching situation .
In C hapte r Two, res earch li terature was presented on the topic unde r study
a nd divided into th e following sections: (I) stress; (2) ieacher stress ; (3) caus es of
teacher stre ss; (4) consequences of teacher stress; a nd (5) teachers of challe nging
needs stude nts.
A two-part data collection instrument was u sed in this study. Part o ne was
a self-devised Gene ral In fo rmation Question naire includ ing it ems addr essing
demographic characteristics of the studied poputattou and sources of stress as
identified in the li te rature. Par t two was the Wilson Stress Pro file for Teachers
identi fying stress levels for nine catego ries of stress and an ove rall stress level
score . The instr umen t was mailed in March, 1993. Four wee ks anc r the mailing,
closure was put o n the recei pt of complete d questionn a ires. A total o f 184
Cf'1"lJleted questio nnaires (60 .93% of the total numbe r of mailed qucst ionna ires)
were returned.
The data was statistically analyzed using three diffcrcut mcthods. Firsl,
demographi c sta tist ics were used to describe the demo graphic characte ristics of the
population . Second, mean scores were used to analyze factors influencing stress
and to analyze and compare stress mean scores. Thi rd, correla tions were used tu
dete rmine if relationships exist betwee n personal and professional cha racteristics
of the target population (st rcssorsj and stress levels. !I. two-ta iled signi ficance of
PS .05 was used 10 identify significant st ressor/stress relationsh ips.
Concl usions
The results ot this study indicate thai cbaltcnging needs teache rs in the
provi nce find the ir jobs moderately stress ful. On average, they scored within the
mode rate range for eight of Wilson's nine categories orstress. Stress levels rot
chall enging nee ds teache rs arc almost identica l to those of regular class room
teachers. Both these groups lind their profession eq ua lly st ress ful. Cha lleng ing
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needs teachers find their teaching positions morc stressfu l than do other
Newfoundland and labr ador special ist teacher s. While higher levels of stress do
not necessarily equate to distre ss, it can be sta ted that increased stress increases
the possibility of di stress (if stress level is beyond the individ ual's abilit y 10 cope) .
Of the nine categorie s orstress, challenging needs teac hers lind
EmployccfAdmin islr.llor relations least stressful and Ph ysical Symptoms of stress
highest of all catego ries.
Overall str ess for chnllunging needs teachers is positive ly correla ted to the
severity of menta l d isabilit ies and severity of behavio ra l disabili ties of students in
the challenging needs class. Based on these findings , the author reco mmends that
teacher education Insnunton s give reachers In- training a realistic picture of what 10
expec t in the cha lle nging needs classroom. T his could include an in-cl ass training
S\.'gllleni for cha ll ~nging need s teachers. II is also sug gested that , whe re possible,
school boa rd perso nnel and school administra tors eve nly distri bute students (in
terms of severity of disabilities) among availab le clas ses.
Increased stre ss cor responds to a decrease in c hallenging needs teachers'
self-report of hea lt h and all increase in the number of sick days taken by teachers.
While teachers migh t be unaware o f the level or stress they ar e experiencing, they
should look to the ir own repo rt of health nod the number of sick days taken as
possible indicator s or stress.
7~
Challen ging needs teac hers' stress decreases 35 an increase is sen in c;k:h
oCthe following:
numbe r of students in the challenging nl,.'l,.'(!s d;ISS;
grade level at which the teacher wOTh;
the administrative support bivcn to the teache r;
teacher 's prospects of promotion or transfer ;
teache r 's degree of physical exercise;
teache r's level of involvement in hobbles :
tea che r's feeling of cohesion with other s\ :lff memhers.
The stressor which is possibly of most conce rn is Prospects of I'ro nmlillll
or Transfer. This sluc.ly shows that low prospects fur prumolion/ trnnsfcr corrctutc
highly to increased levels of stres s. Teachers in this study sec their t1ppurtunity
for promotion/trans fer (0 be low. Scboolboenls whk h ultow (illlc.ll-n<:ourngc)
teacher mobility facil itate decreasingstress levels for tcac bc rs uf ch;allcnging m..reds
students .
Doe particularly significant area for thc chaJlcng illt; 1K.·(,:ds teeters ~udit:d
is the high level of support they receive from their administrato rs. High suppor t
tran slates into [ower stress levels.
It is clear th at anyone particular level o f stress dues not af fect all people
equally. One's ab ility 10core is, at least, as important ' IS the intensity o f sr css ors
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I'J which one is exposed (in determining the eff ects of stres s on an individual),
The goal for these teache rs should be to keep stress at manageab le levels.
Through doi ng so, the negative effects ofstrcss are minim ized a nd stress can
become positive , motivating , and performance boosting (c ustrcss) .
In add ition \0 the teacher's mental health issues assoc iated with stress,
another central issue is IIml of the quality of education received by students with
challenging needs. Ke eping stress at a reasonable level fo r the teacher enhances
performance and helps ensure that students under the teac her's direc tion receive
maximumbenefit from their school experience.
n cccunncn duttons rcr Furt her Research
Furt her research is recommended on the basis of the investigation
conducted ill this study.
Further rcscnrcn couldbe conducted in the area of
EIlII)loyeclAdminislrator (EA) relatio ns. EA relations have been
found to be the lcnst stressful of Wilson's categories for challenging
needs teachers. It was also shown to be among the least stressful
categories for other educational specialists. The results of such
research could provide information about what factors influence
teachcrs ' response to this item.
2. An issue which warra nts further study is why ch allengi ng needs
teachers rat e their p rospects for promotion or transfer ,,.. be so low.
A follow-up study of these reachers could be use ful 10 dctcnuiue ir
teachers wer e accu rate in their estimation of promotion prospects.
3. Further research co uld also be conducted on demographic
characteristic s. othe r than those examined in th is uudy . ttl
determine wh at oth er factors affect stress for c hallenging nt'~'tls
teachers.
4 . Due to the possible damagillg consequences o f stress. rexareh
would be us eful to determine methodswhich co uld be used (0 reduce
the levels of stress experienced by teachers or students with
chal lenging needs. The utiliz ation of a lisl of such me thods
would be be neficial lor the teacher in monitoring and reglllating
his/herstrc ss levels.
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STI~ESS 1'IWFIL E FOR TEACHERS
The Wilson S l r~ss Prolil~ for T~achcr" i.~ dcsil:n..,j tv hdl' you more c1e'111 y "'d in", "" a ...,1(-
scoring ba~ls. the Mea, and fl\.'tIUCl1CY o f fUll ! sl re",~ . As yllll rcml cad i i tc)l1, "va luate the
steternent in term..~ of a ~rioJ uf tim... r:l l l~r than" sJ...:<'ilk day } 'llI ' remembe r, InJknlc how
often the source uf stress occurs hy cirdinglhcnumllcrthal cnrrcs["""',lnthcfrt.'tl"cncyur
occurrence. Do not read the stress profilcscuring shcctulltil;t1k rynuh"wClllllI'1ctc<lil"I1'" 1-36.
3. Lod "f ll"~.nl """iva'.,,,,,, I." " . ,k .'," 'Il< rm~,..".
"fmY .. U<l.nllll< ¥. ' iv'l y....
~ . My llud<nl'''lakc my ju" .."' ••(ul.. ..
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GENEIU L l:'\ rORl\ I '\TIO~
I . Code number : _
2. Sex: M__ "__
3. Age Category: 20·25
26-30
31··lQ
41·50
51 +
4. List all university degrees earned _
5. Tolal teaching expe rience: 0-4 yrs.
5- 10 yrs.
11-19 yrs.
20 + yrs.
6. Total Yl,:a rs in present position: 0-2 yrs. __
J -5 yrs. _ _
9-8yrs. _ _
9 +yrs, _ _
7. Approximately what per centage of your tc-aching lime is used for
instruction o f challenging needs students ill a scgn:galt'd c1'l'is1
1).25"
26-50"--
51-75"
76· 100%- -
8. Tota l number of students in thai segregated class:
9. Number of sick days yuu have taken over the past 12 months:
o
1-3
4-7
7 +
93
10. Is there a student assistant assigned to your class?
YES NO
I I. Arc there students with multiple disabilities in your class?
YES
12. How wuuld yO ll rare yOUT general health?
13. Is your position:
14. Is your school:
15. Please nuc each or the following:
NO
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Half-time
Three-quarter time ==
Full-time
Primary__
Elementary __
High __
All-grade __
Low Jligh
a) Amounrof paperwork required of you.
b) Severity of physical disabilities of students
in your class.
e) Administrative support you receive.
d) Your prospects of promotion/transfer.
e) Severity of mental disabilities of students
in yuur class.
t) Your degree ofphysicnl exercise.
g) Yuur involvement in hobbies.
II) Severity of bchuvioral disorders of
students in your class.
Your feeling.or cohesion with other starr
members.
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Box 15-1, Riverhead
Harboo r (Jr.I\ '\.", NF
C;111;ula. AOA:'1'0
October 15, I<;lIJ:!
Thc Wright Corp,
La Mesa
California
TO WII 0 \' 11 M AY CO:\,CFI:N'
I am a gradua te 51mJelll in Educaliunal I'~yd\lllt'gy ;11 Memmial liniw o ity
of Newfoundland, Canada. I am prcpnnng 10 carry our a SllKlyon slrC~~ (If
teachers of challenging need s students. As pan of this ~l lId y, I would like ttl
administer the Wilsun Stress profile for Teachers (l cJ7IJ).
TI1C purpose or this letter is 10request pcnulsslon to usc Ihis profile. Sud.
permission would be greatly appreciated nnd I would be plea sed 10 forward a cupy
of my final report10 you uponcompletion.
Thank you in advance for your lime and consideration.
I await your reply.
Sincerely,
Tuny McCarthy
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BOl( 154, Riverhead
Hat"·,J IIr Grace, NF
Canada, AOA3PO
December 18, 1992
The '.Vrigl11 Group
8265 Ccmmcrclnt xrrcct
Suite 14
La Mesa
( 'OIl if'lrni :1
9204 [
I il11I a grudcutc student in Educational Psychology at Memorial University
of Newfound land, Canada. I am preparing :0 carry ou t a study on stress of
tcnchcrs of ch;ll1cnging needs students . As part o f this study, I would like to
adminis ter the Wibllll StTl'SS l' rofilc fur Teacher s (1979).
The purpose of this letter is to request permission 10 usc this profile. Such
permission wou ld be greatlyappreciated and J would be pleased \0 forward a copy
of my final report I'J yO ll upon completion.
Thank you in advance :\ITyour time and consiccmtion.
I await yOUTreply.
Since rely,
Tony J\k Carthy
'"
nox 154, Rj\'crhl';ul
Harbour (Ir:\I:c. NP
AOA :'1' 0
DCilT Scpe nurcndcut:
I am a graduate studentcompleting my masters prog r;lIl1 ;11 Hducmlonal
Psychology at Memorial University of Newfoundland. I um invcstigating the
levels and souros of stress experienced by ChallL'nging Needs teachers in me
province. I am requesting your permission 10 sUTWy, through questionnaires, the
Challenging Needs teachers employed with yOUT sehoul hoard.
Please be assured thai all responses arc nnunymuus. thopc that hy
examining the responses of over 300 teachers. I will gel an tlVCr:lll picture of the
effects of stress un Challenging Needs teachers.
This study is suppo rted by Memo rial Unive rsity . It has ;1150 received the
approval of the Faculty o r Education's Ethics Comuuucc.
If yOliwould like ndditionnl lnromunon or have allYquestions or concerns.
please do not hesitate to phone rue <ItS96-J452(s) or 51)5-71]7 (Il).
TOllY McC"rthy
Grad-rateStudent
t acuity o f Education
Memorial University
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Box 269
Harbour Grace, NF
ADA 2MO
March 05 . 1993
De ar Principal:
I am a grnduntcstudent completinga Musters program in Educational
Psycho! )gy at Memorial Universityof Newfoundland. I am presently conducting
a study of stn ss dud Challenging Needs Teachers in the province. As part of this
study, l nm requesting these teachers 10complete and return a b rief questionnaire .
As school principal, I ask that you merely distribute the enclosed
questionnaire p'H.'kagc(s) to the Challenging Needs 'rcachcrts) at your school.
Each scl f-addrcs_~cd envelope contains a comp lete quest ionnaire package for the
teacher (including a cover letter. a General Information Questionnaire, and a copy
of the Wilson Stress Profile for Teachers).
~U!~ycxalll i!Je ~ 'h c desired pQmlli!.l.i.Wl....l..m.lls.l
~~llnl this 'lul'sl ionrwin: is onlv fOl:'..teachers who wor k with mcntally
lli.l!.!..Ili~mllet l shll lcnts fj e . thnsc lcadl\'rs nrcvi(lll~ly referred to as T MH teachers
~Q1i.urur,:~.i!.l!Ul.llj.1~.--'lC!: i1lloeatcd under Criteria C of rhi-Dc~
liill!riUi!l!l~..Il:.l1r!!.cr_!!.llQul1illnJJcli£yj ·
This study is supported by Memorial University of Newfoundland and has
received approval from the University' s Faculty of Education Ethics Committee.
Permission has also been given by your Superintendent to car ry out this study in
all schoo ls wlthtnn•c dist rict.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel Ircc to contact me at
596-3.t 5:!(s) or 596 -7lJ7 (h).
Thank you in advance tor your time and consideration.
Sincerely ,
TOllY McCarthy
Graduate Student, Memorial University
p, 0, BtlX:!W
Harbour Grace
Ncwfuundlund
AOA2r.1O
March 5, 199]
Dear Cha llcuging Needs 'reache-s:
I am a graduate studentcompleting lily Masters program in lalucutional
Psychology at Mcmorlnl University of Ncwfuundl.uul. I am inw,\tigaling the
sources am] levels of stress expe rienced by Chalknging Needs Teachers in the
province, I am requesting your assistance in this investigation by willplcting the
enclosed questionnaire and returning it in the stamped, self-addressedcllvchmc
provided,
Pleaw he amlfl:d lin! all WSIl(H1se S arc al1\lllymlliUi ,......Yill!-.!I(I,'_l\I:ill-fu.'!.UQ
omit answcrin.. any Questions you do not wish to ;IllSWl 'r. I hope that hy
examining the Tespum es to uvcr }OO teachers. I will get an overall picture uf the
effects of stress 011 Challcnging Needs Touchers.
Being a full-timeChallengingNeeds .cachcr myself, I am aware Ill' your
busy schedule. However,~i)!al!ce is crlll:iill ttl this invcstleation. Your
completion and prompt return of this questionnaire will be gratefully :lllpredawd
and in the long term, it is hoped it willbenefitthe profession. The flmlings will
be published and a summary report will be made available upon request.
This study has been approved by Illy supervisor, Dr. W. Kennedy and is
suppo rted by Memorial University. It has also rec eived the approval uf the
Faculty of Education's Ethics Committee.
If you would like additional informationor have :lIlY questions or concerns,
please do not hesitate to phone me at 596-}452 (s) or 5996-7137 (11) ,
Tony Mccarthy
Graduate Student
Faculty of Ed ucation
Memorial University of Newfoundland




